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Captured Nazi .fugitive 
wealthy ·man,·U.S .. says· 
By F ABIOLA SANTIAGO Kalejs simply built a "nest egg 
Herald Staff Writer for his old age." 

Konrads Kalejs, it former Nazi · Kalejs, who . will be · 72 in 
-commander accused of murder- June, has $300,000 in certifi
ing thousands of Jews in Soviet · 'cates of deposit. He also owns, 
forests and villages during with a woman he has lived with 
World War II, has lived in for years, two luxury condomin
expensive homes in Fort Lau- iums in Fort Lauderdale, a home 
derdale and 5t. Petersburg - in St. Petersburg and another in 
often among unsuspecting Holo- Winnetka, a Chicago suburb. 

-caust survivors. . . _ . In a small immigration court-
The elderly fugitive, who was room Tuesday at the Krome 

arrested Friday, is "quite Avenue detention camp in West 
. wealthy," -Justice Department . Dade, where Kalejs has bee9 in 

Konrads Kalejs: World War II attorneY ,· Jeffrey Mausner said · 
photo. . Tuesday. Kalejs' attorney says - Please tum to NAZI/2D 

- -----



Judge refuses'lorelease Nazi on bond 
I - • • • • • 

NAZI/from 1D . wl)l appeal Tuesday's ruling. KaleJs Is a retired engineer, according to 
Immigration and Naturalization Service attorney Berzins, and receives an undisclosed 

. isolation since officials want to deport Kalejs for lying about amount of Social Security benefits. 
his arrest at a Miami Beach hotel, he wore a his past when he arrived in the United States He has only one .. relative in the United 
Krome-Issue orange jumpsuit. . as a legal resident In 1959. He said then that he States, a nephew who "doesn't like him," said 

He sat quietly through the hour.long bond was a farmhand in Latvia, Nurmuiza and Talsi Mausner, the Justice Department attorney. 
hearing, his arms tightly folded against his from 1941 to 1944. A sister who has since died BtowardCounty property records show 
chest as an affidavit of his alleged crimes was had petitioned for him to travel here. that ·Kalejs and Kalnins own two expensive 
handed to a judge. . INS wants to deport Kalejs to his country of apartments In the Sea Ranch Club, a lUxury 
. Immigration Judge Keith Wiliiallls denied citizenship, Australia. An Australian official In . condomInium development in Fort Lauderdale. 

Kalejs bond. Washington said the country probably will They bought unit 601 in Building A, 5100 N. 
"If he Is released ~ .• he may go under- accept him, simply because he is a citizen. Ocean Blvd., In 1976. The value of the $64,000 

ground again," Williams said. Australian embassy spokesman Herschel Hurst unit has since risen to $110,390. The apartment 
, The Justice Department says Kalejs directed said it Is uncertain if any legal action would be is leased to an elderly woman, said Eugene 
and participated In the destruction of a village taken against Kalejs. . ". . ' . , .. Hudak, the buIlding manager. . 
In Latvia, his homeland. after he joined the' . The U.S. government had Issued a warrant The building has a sizable JewIsh popula. 
German army during the early months of for Kalejs' arrest In February, after he failed to lion. Hudak said. Few residents knew about 
Nazioccupatlon. . appear at a deportation hearing In Miami. ... Kalnins .and Kalejs. "They would probably try 

Karejs became a first lieutenant and Austra Kalnlns~ Kalejs' "longtime associate to burn down that apartment," Hudak said. 
company commander of the Arajs Kommando, and friend," was arrested In Chicago Thursday , Kalnins and Kalejs also are listed as owners 
which "murdered thousands of Jewish men, alld charged with harboring afugitlve. KaleJs .. of unit 1105 In Building B, 5000 N. Ocean Dr., 
women and childriln in the forests surrounding was arrested Friday night at the Rosemary though manager Roland Morrow said Kalejs is 
Riga," a La,tvian seaport city, In 1941 and ·. Apartments, 8118 Harding Ave., ... " .. " not on the deed. According to records, they 
1942, the affidavit says. Latvia, now one of the . . U.S. ' marshals who . traced ' Kalejs', bought the unit In 1919 for $99.000. It now Is 
Soviet 'Union's 15 republics, Is on the eastern cross-.country' travels through bank and credit worth $139,720. , " - , 
shore of the Baltic Sea. , card transactions and telephone records say he . 

Kalejs' New York attorney, Ivars Berzins; has lived for the past 26 years among Latvian Herald stllff Writer Paul Shannon contribut· 
ed to this report. called the allegations "hearsay" and said he. Immigrants In Florida and Chicago . . 

- ---' .. _--_ ... • .. 
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'gad advice' drove 
Nazi collaborator 
into hiding, I<in says 

MARILYN A. MOORE 
Miami Htws R'por1er 

The nephew of an accused Nazi 
war criminal says his uncle took 
"bad advice" from the close-knit 
Latvian community in going un
derground and evading U.S. au
thorities for more than a year ap
parently so that he could search 
for witnesses to testify on his be- i 
half. . 

Juris Putnins, the only close rel
ative of Konrads Kalejs who lives , 
in the United States, also said that 
his uncle lied to immigration au
thorities about his military past in 
\vartime Latvia, but doubts that he 
participated in atrocities. 

"It's very hard to believe," said 
Putnins, 41, who owns a data pro
cessing and consulting firm in Mil
waukee. "He's always been a very ' 
good uncle. 1 know war creates a , 
lot of difficult situations. I think 
things can be overdramatized pnd' , 
distortions can occur." 

Kalejs, 71, arrested in Miami 
Beach last week on immigration 
charges, is being held without 
bond at the Krome Avenue deten
tion camp. U.S. prosecutors say 
that Kalejs admitted to them that 
he was an officer with the Arajs 
Kommando, a police unit super
vised by the Nazi German SS in 
Latvia during World War II. U.S. 
officials say that the unit was re
sponsible for exterminating "ra
cially undesirable" Jews, Gypsies 
and other civilian Latvians. 

Putnins said U.S. officials have , 
told him the allegations that led to ': 
Kalejs' arrest originally came from 
the Soviet Union, which recap
tured the small Balkan state of 
Latvia from the Germans at the 
end of the war. 

--'--~-- ... , : 

"One has to look at the source of 
this information, and the source is ' 
the Soviet Union," Putnins said. : 
"Latvia today is a puppet of the 
Soviet Union. I question the entire ' 
validity of anything that's provid- , 
ed by the Soviet Union." , ~ 

But Neil Sher, director of the : 
U.S. Justice Department's Office : 
of Special Investigations, a Nazi
hunting unit, disagreed. "The no- : 
tion that this is some kind of Sovi- , 
et plot is sheer nonsense," Sher i 
said. He said evidence of the Arajs ' 
Kommando's involvement in the 
mass murder of 13,000 to 14,000 
Jews in Latvia "is overwhelming." 

Jeffrey Mausner, prosecutor in 
the case, said he could not com
ment on the source of government 
evidence. 

Putnins said' his uncle rarely 
talked about his younger days in 
Latvia, but maintained close ties to 
Latvian emigres after he arrived in . 
the United States in 1959. It was 
that insular social life that led Ka
lejs to decide to evade U.S. immi
gration authorities for 'morethan a 
year, his nephew' believes. 

"It's anunfortunatecircum-. 
stance, ' because 'he made some 
very poor judgments in being on 
the run," Putnins said. "I have the 
impression that he received bad 
advice from a lot of Latvians in 
that age group. The thing that dis- I 
turbs me is that when you talk to 
other Latvians, they indicate he ! 
was doing the right thing by run- . 
ning. 

"It goes back to that whole situ
ation in the war, where there was 
so much apprehension about the 
authorities. Those views never 
changed. The distress is still 
there." 

Putnins said Kalejs was "appar
ently trying to find , witnesses to 
testify on his behalf." 

He described his uncle as a ' 
"very formal, very military-like" 

:( 
April 26, 1985 

( 
MI'h. • .I. NEWS 

Konrads Kalejs 
man who lived quietly in Chicago 
and visited the Putnins in Milwau
kee during holidays. For many 
years, he worked in data process
ing at A.C. Nielsen Co., the prime~ 
time television ratings service, un
til his retirement several years 
ago, Putnins said. Company offi
cials contacted yesterday in Chica
go did not furnish information 
about Kalejs' employment. 

Putnins' mother, Olga Putnins, 
was Kalejs' younger sister. She 
died three years ago in Milwaukee, 
where she settled in 1950 when 
Putnins was 5 years old. Putnins' 
father, who stayed in Europe, was 
a military captain captured by the 
Russians. He spent 12 years in a 
Siberian concentration camp and 
is alive today in Latvia, but Put
nins has not seen him since he was 
a child. 

-. -Putninssai(r~hISi-iIOih~and---
his grandmother fled Latvia as the 
Russians advanced east near the 
war's end. His uncle also fled east. 
They ended up in different cities in 
Germany, but PUlnins doesn't re-
call where. Olga Putnins eve ntual-
ly arrived in the United States. Ka. 
lejs €llIigrated to Australia, where 
he became a citizen and lived for 

I nine years. 
In 1959, Kalejs applied for a visa 

at the U.S. consulate ill Melbourne. 
saying he had been a farm worker 
in Latvia during the war years. He 
lived for six months with Olga 

I Putnins in Milwaukee, then moved 
: to Chicago. 

For 25 years, Kalejs Ii wrl in thp 
Chicago suburh of Northfield wilh 
a longtime friend. , Dr. Albert Kal
nins, who was killed in an automo
bile accident in 1982, and the doc-

, tor's Wife, Austra. The woman 
, was arrested last week for "aiding 
' and abetting" Kalejs while he 
I avoided U.S. marshals. .. . " 

I 
! Kalejs invested in real estate 

with the Kalnins, acquiring prop
erties in Florida and Illinois, SOllie 
of which he still owns jointly with 

; Austra Kalnins. 

Putnins said he knew.nothing 
about his uncle's travels between 
Chicago and Toronto, Australia 
and Florida during the past year 
while U.S. marshals tracked him. 

' Putnins said he talked to him once 
by telephone, but his ullcle refused 
to say what he was up to. 

"AroUlld the Christmas holidays, 
I I was looking for him but nobody 
seemed to know whert' he was," 
Putnins said. "Apparently he was 

l over in AUstralia looking for possi
I hie witnesses on his behalf." 
. The mystery was solved when 
. U.S. marshal's deputies camp to 
Put.nins' house to ask about Kalejs. 
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Australia says it CQuld"' t try 
Kalejs for alleged war crimes 

; . . . 

, SYDNEY , Australia - A sus
pected Nazi war criminal who 
holds Australian citizenship 
could not be tried for wartime 
atrocities here if he is deported 
from the United States, said 
Attorney General Lionel Bowen. 

Konrads Kalejs, 72, suspected 
of having led a Nazi SS execu
tion squad in Eastern Europe 
during World War II, could be 
charged only "in the country 
where the crimes were commit
ted," Bowen said. 

Bowen made clear he would 
comply with an extradition re
quest if Kalejs returned to Aus
tralia. 

Kalejs, now a property owner 
in Florida, is being held in Miami 
pending a deportation hearing 
May 15. Under U.S. law, he can
not be tried there for war 
crimes, but could 'be deported for 
falsifying entry documents. 

The government today said it 
was contacting the United States 
for more information about the 
case. 

"In particular, we, want to 
know if, and by Whom, this man 
is wanted," a spokesman at 
Bowen's office told The Associ
ated Press. "We don't know 
which government wants this 
fellow." 
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US holds i\ust 
ci tizen as Nazi 

. ~ ... 
A wealthy Australian citizell 

accused of being. a Nazi war 
criminal was held without bail 
yesterday by a US red~ral immi
gration judge_ Latvian-born I\,on
rads Kalejs, 72, had lived in 
Australia for several years until 
i ~5l) and has been a legal resident 
in f.lic United States since. He W:IS 

urr ~ 't.ed al Miami Beach . The 
Ju:;tice J,)epartlllrnt claims Kalejs 
w,is H ' senior officer at tht;, 
Saiuspiis COllcelltnltlon camp aud 
in r.larch 1942 directed till:' 
destructi(lll of the Latviall vill'lge 
or Sanniki. All the inhabilall\~. 
were killed. 

. 
II 

, 

Short report on Channel 9 (Sydney) television news 

on April 28, 1985, also, stating the Kalejs would 

probably be deoorted back to Australia. 
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Australian accused of war~time 
atrocitiescould,Dot be tried here 

. .' ' . " 

A NATURALISED Austral- erty owner in Miami, Florida, 
!an who is suspected of having is being heldthere pending de
Jed a Nazi SS execution squad portation hearings on May 15 
and who , may be deported " in connection with his sus-
from the United States to Aus- pected war atrocities. . 
tral!a, could not be tried for - Under US law, former Nazis 
war crimes here. the federal ' cannot be tried for their war 
Attorney"General, Mr 'Bowen, crimes but can be deported 
said yesterday. for having falsified entry 

Such a person could be char- documents. . ' 
ged only "in the country where . ,- Mr Bowep said that because 
the crimes were committed", such crimes were committed 
Nr Bowen said. ,in Europe, it was up to the 

Konrads Kalejs, who was Europeans to call for extradi
born in Latvia. was reported to tiOl1 of :war criminals for trial 
l1ave held a government posi- there. " , 
tion ' with the Australian Im- If Kalejs was wanted in 
migration Department from l!;urope, his Australian citizen-
1950 to 1953. ship would not save him from 

He apparently llad power to ('xtraditlon to the country of 
document thousands of refug~ 'the aJIeged crime. ' 
ces through the BoncgiJIa im- "There is always a provision ' 
migrant camp near Albury in for extraditiou '- the question 
southern NSW. is one of proof," Mr Bowen, 

Kalejs, now a weanh~' prop- said. 

However, if tIlE! US authorl-
, ties decided to deport Kalejs 
to Australia, the Government 
would have, no option but to 
accept him. ' , 

The federal Attorney-Gener
al's Department or State legal 
authorities would have to de
cide what to do with him. 
It is' understood the Im

migration Department is In
vestigating Kalejs's alleged 
activities when he worked 
there and it has asked the US 
authorities for details of the 
allegations against him. 

Kalejs was granted Austral
. ian citizenship in 1957. 

Between 1950 and 1953. he re
portedly worked for the 1111-
'migration Department as a 
documentation and processing 
clerk . . , 

AAp 

! 
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Bond denied stisP¢ct 
" 0 N.' " ,'." ,., .' · :lll ," · azI ';massacre ' :.:{g~~·;~c' . 

.' . . . . ', ' 
.;.-

. -. ~ . ~ .• , '"Y" •• ", .... .-t..:- • . 

: '£3Y The Ass~iated Press .' .' He said the : two members who 
>?- WASHINGTON -- A divided voted in the minority bad Indicated 
. Board of Immigration Appeals de- that while they believed . Kalejs 

~; rued bond Friday to a man whose represented a ,'. bail - risk, , they 
!~ deportation is being ,sought by the " thought he should be set. free on 
- U.S. government on 'the gr~und _, $200,~ bond. . .•.. : :'~ _, \ 

that Jle directed a massacre ill a :; Kalels .was alone . and unarmed 
Latvian village while serving as an : in a Mi,ami ~each botel room and 
officer at a Nazi concentration ,',' he offered no ,reSistance when ar- ~: 
camp~ .' ~ rested April 19, Bill Dempsey, a _ 

pavid B. Holmes, chief attorney- , spokesman for the U.S. Marsh$ .. 
examiner for the board, said the Service, said at the time. ' j 
panel , voted 3-2 to ' deny bond to Kalejs was arrested on a Feb. ~' . 
Conritds Kalejs, 72, who was ar- warrant charging him with failing ' . 
irested by the U.S. Marshals Ser- ' to appear for a deportation 'hear-
Vice last month and is being held in " ing, Dempsey said. . . ,1 .••. . 

DadecCounty, Fla. .'" . ' ~': In March, the . Justice Depart-
OIiApril ~3, art immigration , ment's Office of Special Investiga

judge in Florida denied a bid by . tions, its Nazi-hunting unit, filed an 
Kalejs' attorneys to set the man . order requiring Kalejs to show why 
free,saying tha.t Kalejs represent- " he should not be expelled from the 

~, ed "an extremely poor bail risk," ', United States. " .' . t Holmes said. , ;i_~ , '. - _ Kalejs is accused .Of being a sen- . 
I :; . It was that decision which was .' ior lieutenant at the Salaspils con-

appealed to the five-member : centration camp in Latvia, a for
. appeals board. '·· ' . ' medy independent country on the 
" The board action Friday ' means Baltic Sea whicb is now part of the 

' " \hat.~ Kalejs must continue to be ' Soviet Union, according to an an
held~ in custody pending proceed- ,.nouncement of the arrest by As-

'i mgsJo deport bi~ from the U~tedsistant Attorney General Stephen 
\ States, Holmes saId. S. Trott. 

"'" .. /II , ' 

! 
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Accused Nazi Ibored to death' at Krome Center 
LARRY LIPMAN 
Cox w .... lftGton lIu .... u 

WASHINGTON - Accused Nazi war criminal 
Konrads Kalejs is "bored to' death" at Miami's Krome 
Detention Center and should be 
released on bail to assist in his 
defense, his attorney told an im
migration appeals board yester
day .. 

But Justice Department attor
ney Jeffrey Mausner said Kalejs, 
71, who evaded arrest for several ' 
months by temporarily fleeing 
the country and using an as-
sumed name, may risk losing _ 
even a substantial bond in order Kalels 
to escape once again; 

Kalejs' attempts to avoid c1apture "cost the taxpay
ers $42,000," Mausner said'. "He should not be re
leased so he.can do it.again/' 

Kalejs was captured by U.S. marshals and Ml'trn 

·police April 19 at a Miami Beach hotel and has been man refused to give his name to a reporter at Berzins' 
held without bond at the Krome center awaiting de- direction. 
portation proceedings. A preliminary hearing is set Kalejs' nephew has previously been identified in 
for May 15. The Miami News as Juris Putnins, 41, a Milwaukee 

A three-member appeals panel heard the conflict- businessman, whose mother was Kalejs' younger sis
ing arguments as it considered whether to overturn ter. 
Immigration Judge Keith Williams~ decision to deny Berzins urged the panel to consider the lengthy 
Kalejs bond. The entire five-member board must vote process involved in deportation proceedings and not
on the case. Panel chief David Milhollan said the ed that three of five .such cases in the last seven or 
board would attempt to "expedite" its decij;ion. eight years are ~tilI unresolved. 

Kalejs' attorney, Ivars Berzins of Babylon, N.Y., Noting that he had spent two da 's recently with 
identified by panel members and. court documents but Kalejs at the Krome center, Berzins said his client 
who refused . to give his name to a reporter, said his was suffering from boredom because his age prevents 
client has strong family and friendship ties to the him from participating in the basketball or soccer 
.United States and is unlikely to attempt to escape if games there and because the inmates all speak either 
'he must place his assets as collateral. Berzins recom- Creole or Spanish. 
mended setting bond at $200,000. Berzins told the panel he needs Kalejs to assist in a 

Pointing to a man in the Falls Church, Va. hearing worldwide search to find witnesses to refute allega
room, Berzins told the panel ~hat the man was Kalejs' tions that Kalejs participated in the slaughter of thou
nephew and that the man resented. findings by Judge sands of 13,000 people - mostly Latvian Jews -
Williams that Kalejs was not close to his nephew. while serving as company commander in a Latvian 
Berzins did not identify the man by na~e, and the Auxiliary Police unit known as the Arajs Kommando. 

Israel 
to tra 
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Attorney seeking bond";:)~~ 
. . . 

for accused war crimiila[ 
By Larry Lipman 
. Cox News Service -rtf 

. 5" -' 'i./~ I 
WASHINGTON - Accused 

Nazi war criminal Konrads Ka
lejs is "bored to death" at Mi
ami's Krome Detention Center 
and should be released on bail to 
assist in his def'ense, his attorney 
told an immigration appeals 
board Wednesday. 

But Justice Department attorney 
Jeffrey N. Mausner said Kalejs, 71, 

is set for May 15, but the cas¢'<is 
expected to take years. '; . : " '~~ 

A three-member panel of th~,iiv;; 
member appeals board heard.the~ 
conflicting arguments as it . qon;;id>~ 
ered whether to overturn Irqmigra ... 
tion Judge Keith Williams' qe~isio[L 
to deny Kalejs bond. The entire.board~ 
must vote on the case. Pan~l- ~hief I 
David L. Milhollan said the· iboatd 
would attempt to "expedite" ~ts deci.,,: 
sion but would not say when a T!lljng : 
could be expected. • I • I 'J}U 

who evaded arrest for several Berzins told the panel he needs 
months by temporarily fleeing the Kalejs to assist in a worldwide search 
country and using an assumed name, to find witnesses to refute allegations, 
may risk losing even a substantial that Kalejs participated ·in :the" 
bond in order to escape once again. slaughter of thousands of people -

Kalejs' attempts to avoid capture ~ostly Latvian Jews - while ser~, 
"cost the taxpayers $42,000 ," ing as a first lieutenant and compan~ 
Mausner said. "He should not be re- commander in the Latvian Auxiliary~ 
leased so he can do it again." Police, also known as the Arajs Kom-

Kalejs was captured by U.S. mar- mando. .' . -
shals and Dade County sheriff's depu- . . ' • ' t~ 
ties April 19 at a Miami Beach hotel Accordm~ to the Ju~tIce ~f>ar -
and has been held without bond at the ment, Kale]s has. adml~ted be~~g . a 
Krome center awaiting deportation member of a LatVian pollee. a~li.ary 
proceedings. A preliminary hearing and acknowled&ed that h~ Jomedthe.1 

. . . - , 15th SS Grenadier BattalIon, but der\l 
. hied that he served with th~ 'Arajs . 

Kommando. : : : .' .;.; .~ 
-- ; 

'P~IIM B-ec~G~ T;W\e-s. 

' .. 

1 
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Accused Nazi 
at Krome camp 
· is denied bond 

.. .. ,; 
] 

!1 
LARRY LIPMAN . ~ . ; .... " • .. c>'~! ,-

· Cor: Washington au,...u 

WASHINGTON - The U.S. Immigration Appeals 
Board today denied bond for accu· .... . . 
nal Konrads Kalejs. ordering that 
he remain in Dade County's 
Krome Detention Center . 

. In' a 3-2 vote, the board upheld 
the decision of .Immigration 
Judge Keith Williams that Kalejs 
should be held without bond 

· while awaiting deportation. pro
ceedings. 

The board majority concluded 
that the 71-year-old Kalejs. "has 
given us good reason to believe 
that nothing less will assure that he will be available 
for further proceedings." -

In a dissenting opinion. board members James P. 
Morris and Fred W. Vacca said Kalejs should be re
leased on $200.000 bond. 

During an appeal hearing last week. U.s. Justice 
Department attorn-ey Jeffrey N. Mausner argued 
against setting bond at $200.000 because Kalejs' as
sets may have assets of more than $1 million and 
might be willing to forfeit his bond in order to at
tempt to evade deportation. 

Kalejs has admitted being a member of a Latvian 
police auxiliary and said he joined the SS Grenadier 
Battalion - information he did not reveal to immi
gration officials when he came to the Uni.ted States 
after World War II. But Kalejs denies that he was a 
member of the notorious Arajs Kommando. a Lavian 
police death squad. 

~I M~~: rV.ews. -
:·~. '7, Ir8~-
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~ 41-ye8:r odyssey en.ds for war fugitive 
o By GEOFFREY TOMB 
'"Tj /Jerald Statt Writer 

On Sunday. April 14, Austra Kalnins 

~
l stepJ>('d into a telephone booth not far from 

"her yellow and white winter home in St. 
peterSbu. rg, Nearby, two city detectives 
working in cooperation with the U.S, 
Justice Department's Nazi-hunting Office of 

"j Special Investigations were watching. 
;po When the 67-year-old widow completed 
~ her cail. she crumpled up a slip of paper., en One of the detectives suddenly appeared 

and grabbed her hand. On the piece of paper 
was scribbled a telephone number belong
ing to a 13-unit hotel on Miami Beach. 

The 41-year odyssey of Konrads KaJejs 
was about to end. 

In 1944. escaping the advancing Russian 
Red Army. then-Lt. Konrads Kalejs fled 
west from the marshy lowlands of his 
hometown of Riga. capital of Latvia. 

Today, 41 years later, he is a prisoner. 
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tive of ancient Sanskrit. 

Konrads Kalejs is accused of being an officer in' 
an army unit that murdered 13,000 pe~ple . 
under the direction of Nazi Ger:many'g SS. 

Federal authorities claim Kalejs has 
admitted lying about his Nazi past when he 
entered the United States in 1959, A hearing 
is set for May 15 on whether he should be 
deported back to Australia where he 
obtained citizenship after he left EurQpel' 
1950. . , 

held without bond in the Krome Avenue 
detention center in the swamps at th€ edge 
of Florida's Everglades. 

For the first time since he left Latvia, 
Kalejs' past has been made pUblic. He is 
accused of being an officer in a Latvian 
army unit responsible for murdering at least 
13,000 people, mostly Jews, under the 
direction of Nazi Germany's SS. 

Kalejs' defenders claim he is the v.ictim of 
character assassination by the KGB. the 
intelligence service of the Soviet Union, 
which now occupies Latvia. The Justice 

Tracking .. Kalejs' 41-year flight C~t1i' 
; •• I '.. • Latvia is difficult. There are numerous g~3 

Department 13 basmg Its accusatIOns on Since his'Trest on April I!) KaleSStias 
KGB "disinform:-tion," said Lotar R~4zitis. refused three reque~1:s from' The Mblmi 
a Latvian Am\~ncan newspaper pU~h$her. Herald for interviews. 

. KalejS will be. 72 next month. He. IS 5 feet. Several things are known. By most 
8 mches tall. weIghs 185 pounds. HIS brown standardS Kalejs is a wealthy man. He 
hair is streaked with gray. Eyes are s~arp oWns $300,000 in certificates of deposit. He 
blue. His feet ,are swollen. He walks. stiffly is' co-owner,with Kalnins, of two apart
from rheumat~sm. . ment buildings in Skokie, Ill.; a home in the 

He says httle. When he speaks, hiS expensive Chicago suburb of Northfield; a 
English has a heavy European accent. Most $35,700 home in St. Petersburg on 41st 
of his fellow prisoners speak Spanish or 
Creole. Kalejs (pronounced "Kat-ess") ~re
fers his unique Latvian language. a den va- Please tum to FUGlTlVE/2D 

Konrads Kalejs: Defenders 
call him KGB victim.;. . 
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War fugitiye~<~ ,,<:41-year odyssey ends at I(rome c~nter 
' "; .;.. ._ .. ~ ; f:,: t ,; --~ "" _i' • ~ ':; .~' .'.", ' " • 

~ 
;:FU=G=n=n::V:::£:-/-:-fr,~o-m~I~D--. -.-.-;-- ::'P;OCfJio;; lie i.nv;;'~ in property . for a year. " scur.:!case" but said it was similar 
Avenue North.; and two ocei:fB" .. wtflj tile- Kafnms., When Dr. Kal- L . . . Evidence showed . that from to other Ii the Offi.ce of Special 
front condominiums valued . at.), Din.,. ·",.as . km~d in a 1982 auto atvla- Facts Figures March 15 to April 2. he lived at the . Investigations has made aga.inst 
nwre than SZ50~OOO' at the Sea.' acddt'lrt. Kah~'Js became co-owner -, Blue Nose Motel on Treasure Latvians. . 
Ranch Club on North Ocean ~h the widow of the pn)perty SIZE: 25,000 square ' Island outside St. Petersburg. He "In a good number of : cases, 

o Boulevard in Fort Lauderdale. . " mv~~ents. . . . . miles which;8 registered under the name of C. these accu5a!ions are totally fabrl-
~ When he was arrested he had ', ' fn. ~983, actmg on a tiP that It ' Mikelson. Kalnins bas since been cated. All kmds of atrOCities are 

I $5.000 in cub with him, ,$3,500 in refuses to discuss. the Justice smaller than the charged with harboring a fugitive. invented about the killing of Jews. 
I. traveler's check£ and a money ' Oep.rtme'!'t's Office of .Speeial stale .of South On April 13, Kalejs rented a Witnes:ses are found. The 051 gets 
~ (lrder for $1.,391 that investigators 1!1\1~BatiollS began rookrng into Carofrna $175·a·week room at Rosemary it strarghtfrom the KGB." said 
! claim couLd be used to pay for a f(al~' past. . POPULATION' 25 . .. .. Manor Hotel at f1l18 Harding Rudzitis. 

ORe-way airline ticket to Austra· H~ was j~terVlewed. in March mtfl on •. , Ave., Miami Beach. Hotel owner "They throw these accusations 
lia... 1984. Jnv~lgators claim be ad· I Alfons Balodis said the two spoke around 40 years later. It can 

;; At afmost every stop along hIs mltt~ then that in 1941 he joined CAPITAL: Riga Latvian when Kalejs arrived. He destroy a man." 
CJ four~. JOtIrDeY, l<alejs has L~tvla's A:rajs Kornmando unit. rts LANGUAGE: l .' did not ask KaJejs .his name ~r Neil Sher, dir~ct~r of the 6· 
rr1 stayed Within the protective shad- l~ader , . Vlktors AraJs, was COn- etta request that he regIster, Balodls year·old OSl, has inSisted evidence 
en. ()WS or Latvtan emIgreS'. \I~cteci In ~est ~ermaf}y in 1980 of RELIGIONS: said, because his guest told him .he against Kalejs is overwhelming 

It is f10t known how hf made hi~ collabo~atl~g wlth the SS lD the lutheran, Roman USSR might stay longer than a week~ but refused to be interviewed 
way fr?m Europe to Melbourne, exterrmnatlOO 0.' 13.0~ men, Catholic, RUSsian Baloclis told him the best place to about th~ case .. 
Aw;.tral~ . where be LiveQ. trom women. and children In death Orthodox Judaism eat was the nearby McDonald's at U.S. rlght-wmg groups such as 
19SO to 1959. c~mps In the woods outside Regia.' 79th. and Collins. the Liberty Lobby aiso have 

Katejs entered the Uuited States VIllage,S, were sacked and burned. CURRENTLY part of Tht M,.mi _lid "He was a nice olel, little man," criticized the office. 
00 Feb. 6, 1959. at BIaine ~ Wash., Kaler! tawy~, Ivan Berzins of the 'Sovlet Union; previously occupied by the TeutoniC said Balodis, a Latvian who often "There Is a battle now to 
the main crossing between Van- Brentwood, N.Y., who flu previ- Knights Poland Sweden Russia and Nazi Germany gets Latvian-speaking winter destroy the OS I. It Is under a great 
coover and SeattJe. On fmm}- ously defended three 'OCher Latvi- '" guests from a. far away as deal of pressure!' said Arthur 
gratiOlll forms he &aid he had been an~ accused o~ war crimes. c.laims Toronto and Venezuela. He has Teitelbaum, Southern area direc-
a farm worker duling World War ~\lWeB€e .. aaa1D~ his elient is ... '. been in business tor 25 years. tor ~f t~e ~~ti-Defamatlon League 
II. which began when he was 26. . hearsay. ca~e m In June 1941, Putnms federal investigators said he fled He said he knows nothing of of B nal B rlth. . >, • 

He was granted resident alien Juri5 PutnLns. who was born in saId. the country. In October, he trav- Kalejs' past. Teitelbaum said it has been 
statns and ttved for .5i~ month5 Latvia in J944, DOW operates a "All Latvians were drarted by eled from Toronto to Australia. He Putnln! said malty older Latvi- estimated that as maoy a. 10,000 
with his younger sister,Olga data ~Jroces!!tng firm in Miiwau· the SS," said Rudzitis. publisher of returned in November, living in a ans "iean on each other. They former Nazis or their collaborators 
p~ aoQ W ~phew. Ju.riG" ill kee. He wd his uncle is the victim the 11.000 circulation Latvian- $50·a-week rooming house that stick together to retain the old are living quietly, like Kale;s. in 
Milwaukee. of "fabricated evidence from a American newspaper Laiks rents ~xclusively to Latvians. He ties." He said Ills uncle got "bad the United States. . ', 

In the final year of the Eisen· suspect source," namely Russia, (Time). printed twice a week in left Canada last winter, 'saying he advice" from a network of latvian : "What the Nazi war criminal . 
hower administrati~ Kalejs which took over Latvia in 1940. Brooklyn. N.Y. _ . . ..._WjlS ~oing to florida •. _ friends who told hinl to hide from wants is to disappear. They want 
moved to Chicago. He enjoyed a and a~a;n, permanently, in 1944. ''They were conscripted. It was In February, the Immigration federal authorities. Pulnlns ex.~ Ob~urlty. concealment and lies. It 
close friendsbip with a physician He$ald his uncle joined the either that or death. There was 110 and Naturalization Service issued peets his uncle to be depOrted. but is Important that · justice never 
named Albert Katntns and his Latvian army to fight R.ussians. fooling around on the Eastern, a warrant for KaleJs' arrest. On doubts the man ccmmittedwar sl~ps in the pursuit of NazI war 
wife, Austra, both of whom were '. "Germans. basically, were con- Front." said Rudzitis. March 19, Mrs. Kalnins told crimes. . cnminals. There lJ no time limit on . 
LaTVians. Kalejs worked as a data , lri~ed fjberat~ when tttey first After they interviewed KaJejs, Investigators she had _no.t,,~p' ~im Rudzitis called KalejS ' an.. . ~ob- the crime of mllrder :.. .. 
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